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Reviewer’s report:


Please check/correct (comment if you disagree).

2- Background section: you references are in a disorder! we don't start by [24-35]! Please check/correct.

In addition, first paragraphs need to be referenced correctly. Please add recent references to this section.

3-The authors didn't mention anything in their manuscript about the dose/schedule of Nivolumab used to manage their melanoma patient!

4-The authors mentioned that their patient was treated with chemotherapy! Which chemotherapy? you didn't mention anything about this in the text. If you meant "nivolumab and ipilimumab" then please correct because these drugs don't belong to the chemotherapy. Please use oncology terms carefully.

5-Is there a place for Infliximab in the management of this rare toxicity ? Please check the updated NCCN guidelines for metastatic melanoma and provide detailed comments.

6-Some data in the case presentation section are not needed to be added to the manuscript as they will not add some additional support to the case presentation. Please add only data that can add some value to the diagnosis of this case report.

7-Please add the PET/CT of the lobe lung nodules as a supplementary figure.

8-Why didn't you use the MRI to characterize more the synovitis?

9-The surveillance imaging showing a complete resolution of metastatic disease during treatment with prednisone and nivolumab is absent! Please add it to the manuscript.
10-Some of your cited references are very old (except historical important notes), please update them.

11-Many abbreviations that you used in the text were not found in the list of abbreviations. Please add all of them.

Please add all changes in another color for the next revision.
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